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PENNSVIiVANIA'S HEROIC DEAD!

Where They are Buried in the south,

The Condition of the. Cerrl-
ei6ries.

Rt port of the Superintendent of Tele-
graphing and Transportation,

TRANSPORTATION AND TELEGRAPH
DEVT., HARRISBURG, January 16, 1866.
Sir: That the great anxiety to know the
condition of the graves and graveyards of
those who fell victims to cruel neglect and
starvation during the late war, in the prison
places of the South,' might be satisfied with
personal observation and inspection—and
that advisory answers as to the feasibility
of the removal of bodiesfrom these places,

'might be returned to unfortunate friends
and kinsmen for assistance of the State
under the VolunteerRelief Associations—l
proceeded by your direction to Washington
on the 18thult., on the way to the principal
points where these burying grounds are lo-
cated, in the Military Department of the
Atlantic, accessible by railroad.

To the end that time and expense might-
be saved in.-.-the accomplishment of this.
object, it was thought advisable that Col.,
Chamberlin -should proceed on a similar
-mission from Nashville to Andersonville,
Ga., and intermediate points—the railroad
communication being more perfect and the
- distance to be traveled less than beyond the
most Southern points in the Rastshould,

-be required to visit—l therefore communi-
cated to Col. Chamberlin by letter the in-
struction under which I acted, and desired
him to proemed at his earliest -convenience
in fulfillment of his part of the object.

. An informal order from the headquarters;
,of thearmies of the United States secured
me the courteous attention and assistance of
Of all local military offices in furtherance
of,my mission.

On the outskirts of Richmond, Ifound
the' grounds allotted to the burial of Union
soldiers in Oakwood. and Hollywood' Ceme-
teries, and the enclosure containing the
graves; of those who languished and died
under the rigors of prison treatment on
Belle Isle, surrounded by plain substantial
'fences. The burials in Hollywood Cemetery
are those deceased since the rebel evacua-
tion of the city. The ,graves here are of
sufficient' depth, and well marked with
plainly lettered head-boards. At Oakwood
and on Belle Isle moulder the bodies of
those who died during the dark days when
the Confederate flag flaunted treason, and
when brave and patriotic men, imprisoned
in, unwholesome prison-houses and on this
bleak isle, sickened and died.

Here the furrowed ground alone marks
thegreat mortality that depleted ourarmies,
there being but few marks by which to
identify or distinguish particular inter-
ments. A catalogue of the names, compa-
nies and regiments of the heroes buried in
and arounßichmond, compiled and pub-
lished by the U. S. Christian Commission,
,is invaluable for the information it gives
the bereaved friends of these.

Aninspection of the prison graveyards at
Manville, Va., discovered to me that some
care, although unusual, had been taken in
the burial and marking for future indentifi-
cation the gravesof those who died here.
Plain headboards exhibit the names, com-
panies and regiments, painted in legible
charactersof those who gave up their lives
prior to November, 1864. The graves of,
those buried,subsequent to that date are at
regular intervals, and in the order in which
they are numbered in the undertaker's
register. A complete record of all buried
here is given in the publication of theU. S.
C. C. before referred to. lam of the opinion
that the identification and removal of
bodies from this point are practicable. A
ravine divides this enclosure, on the oppo-
site sides of which rest in the awful still-
ness of death Union and Confederate dead.

From Danville I proceeded to SEdisbury,
N. C. Here thousands of the Union armies
found theirgraves,where gaunt deathseems
to have gorged itself with the lives of our
ill-fated soldiery. Secrecy envelopes the
numbers of this great mortality, and bier
after bier of crowded corpses, under shallow
coverings of earth, alone give idea of the
frightful ravages of disease and starvation.
The dead bodies are laid side by side in
trenches about seven feet in width and ex-
tending the length of the enclosure; trench
following trench fills up almost the entire
area of less than two acres. The enclosing
fence, the broken surface of the ground,
together with the simple inscriptions of
death on thirteen board tablets alone warn
the visitor that he is on ground replete with
the recollections of brutality and suffering,
thatsicken andappal. The drainage of the
bill-side on which this burying ground is
situated, must soon expose the bones of
those buried, unless steps are soon taken
for its permanent improvenient.

• My observations here convinceme of the
utterimpossibility of finding and disinter-
ring particular remains, unless the identifi-
cation was through some unnatural forma-
tion of the body, or some unusual care in
its burial.

Learning that railroad communication
was interrupted south of this point, and
that I could only reach Columbia, S. C. by
a very circuitous route, or long travel by
stage, I determined to return, believing
that I should find other prison places in the
same condition as those visited, and that
this report would be satisfactory as to the
feasibility of the removal of bodies from
prison graveyardwin the far South. I visited
several otherpoints, where soldiers of Union
armies have found their last resting places,
in the course of:my tour through this
country.

At Petersburg, City Point and vicinities.
hospital graveyards areneatly and substan-
tially enclosed, and graves, as far as they
could be identified, appropriately marked.

Officers of the Quartermaster General's
Department have been engaged in estab-
lishment of Government Cemeteries on
many of the historic battle-fields of the late
war. Under General Orders Nos. 35 and 58,
from this Department, records of thosewho
died in defence of the American Union, in-
terred in theNational Cemeteries at Wash-
ington, and those slain on the battle-fields
of theWilderness and Spottsylvania Court
House, have beenpublished.

Efforts to the same end are in progress,
under the direction of the Chief Quarter-
master of the Military Division of Tennes-see. I presume similar records will be
honor of these operations. I have thehonor to call your attention to the report of
Col. Chamberlin, accompanying this. He
pronounces asinexpedient efforts for therecovery ofbodiesfrom Andersonville, anddissuades allpersons from such efforts, byreason of the great uncertainty of obtaining
particular bodies, and the difficulties in theof these to Pennsylvania. I
imve held this opinion based on the report
made by Lieut. Colonel J. Moore, Assistant
Quartermaster, September.2o, 1865, andhave
uniformly advised those applying to this
itepartinent, of the extreme doubtfulness of
efforts for the recovery of bodies from this
place being successful.

Thatgreater facilities might be afforded,
Ihave arranged with the President of the

' Baltimore Steam Packet. Companyto trans-
port, on the orders of the State of Pennsyl-
vania, at two cents per circular mile, per-
sons traveling for and in attendance on the
corpse of deceased soldiers.

Negotiations are now pending with some
of• the railroad companies to still further
reduce the•:personal expense of those thus
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velthg. .To subserve economy in apart-

diture of the appropriation to this Depart-
ment, I have endeavored:tosave expense• 6y
;requiring one person to bring home more
than one body,- when applications weremade
from the,same locality. I know of no other
'plan so satisfactory as thatofgranting tranS
portation to the relatives or their agent,
when transportation is applied for, in the
removal of bodies of deceased Soldiers of
Pennsylvania regiments. The innumerable
places wherebodies are buried, and the
almost numberless routes and roads to be
traveled ,in. reaching, these, preclude the
possibility .of accomplishmg this objebt
through established agencies.

While we honor and, provide for those
who have survived the casualties of war, it
is well that we do not forget those who gave
up theirlives willing sacrifices for the pre-
servation of the American Union, and the
perpetuity of its liberal blessings--arfd
whether bybringing hometheir bodiesor in
efibrts looking to the permanent improve-
ment of the burying places in which they
rest, show our grateful appreciation of the
sacred obligations.that rest on us.

Respectfully your obedient servant,.
H. H. GREGG,

Chiefof Transportation and Tel. Dep't.
His Excellency Andrew G. Curtin, Gover-

nor of Pennsylvania.

CITY .13111LILETJLN.
THE BOARD OF BROICERS.—Yesterd4

afternoon the Board of Brokers of this city,
had their annual dinner, at the Assembly
Buildings. About two hundred personswere present. Mayor McMichael, Majo-
General Meade, Commander Selfridge, of
the Navy, and anumber of the members
of the NewYork and Baltimore Boards of
Brokers were' among the invited guests.
The large saloon was occupied with the
tables .which were bonntifally suppiled.
Charles Camblos, Esq., the President of the
Board, welcomed theguests in aneat speech.
After the eatables had been duly disposed
of;the toasting commenced. The first was
"The Union," 'which was responded to by
the wholecompany joining in the patriotic
-air, "Rally Round the Flag." This WaR
followed by "The President of the United
States," as the second regular toast, which
*as received with threeenthusiastic cheers.
The next toastwas "General Meade," which
was replied to in a very appropriate speech
by that distinguished officer. The next
toast, "The Navy," was resnonded to by
Commodore Selfridge, now of this naval
station. The next, "The City of Philadel-
phia," brought out Mayor McMichael in
one of his characteristic speeches, in which
wit, sentiment'and genial good feeling were
so happily blended as to keep the table in a
roar. He concluded with a call on the old-
est member of the Board, Alexander Ben-
son, who spoke at some length ot theBoard,
tracing it from its earliest organi7ation,
running through three generations, down
to the present time. "The Baltimore Board
of Brokers" was then toasted, to which Mr.
Zimmerman, the Vice-President of the
Board in that city, eloquently replied.
A number of other toasts were drank and
were appropriately responded to and then
the company separated. The whole affair
passed off very pleasantly.

SOCIAL UNION.An adjourned meeting
of the Social Union Association was held
last evening at the North Presbyterian
Church. Rev. Mr. Biddle presided.

Rev. Mr. Classon and Dr. Osier explained
tha object of the Association to be to have
such social influences thrown around it as
to win young. men to it. If necessary, a
banquet, music, lectures, or anything of a
social character may be resorted to for the
purpose of saving: the ;young men
now going to destruction in our midst.
While there was but one institutionof the
kind in this city, there were four in Balti-
more. all of which are now in a flourishing
condition. After young men were once
given a social and affectionate welcome
into the association, there would be no
difficulty in retaining them, and they would
select some church to attend in lieu of
passing their time in the bar room orengine
house.

After the transaction of some minor bu-
siness, an election for Officers was held.
Col. D. W. C. Moore was chosen President,
and W. M. Abby, Secretary. A Board of
Directors was also elected.

Timm TEMPERANCE MEETING.- The
first anniversary meeting of the Union
Reform Association was held last evening
at the Church of the Epiphany. Rev.
Bishop Simpson :presided, and addressed
were delivered by Rev. Dr. Newton, Rev.
Dr. Marsh, Rev. D. W. C. Talmadge, Ray.
Wm. White Williams and Rev. Dr. Spear.
By the statements made, it appears that the
association originated about eighteen
months ago for the reclamation of the in-
temperate. In the army the cause was
strongly advocated, and in six months
100,000 temperance documents were distri-
buted, and over 12,000 officers and men in
the forces before Petersburg and Richmond
took the pledge. The Treasurer's report
showsthatnearly 'i„k3,soohave been expended
in the- distribution of documents. The
officers ofthe association are Bishop Simp-
son, President. Rev. Wm. White Williams,
Secretary, and Rev. Dr. Goddard, Treasurer.

NOT IN THE BILLS.—Last evening Mr.
W. C. Jewett, commonly called "Colorado"
Jewett, having engaged a private box at
the Arch Street Theatre for three evenings,
proceeded to that place of amusement, ac-
companied by a colored man servant. In
a short time a messenger was sent to Mr.
Jewett, conveying a verbal order to remove
the servant, as colored persons were not ab,
lowed in that part of the theatre. Mr.
Jewett refused to comply. In a few mo-
ments a second message was sent, asking
Mr. J. to remove his servant, as his presence
there might be distasteful to the au-
dience. This had the desired effect. The
colored man retired, and Mr. Jewett re-mained. The latter, at a subsequent period,
stated that herelinquished his right to the
box for the remaining evenings for which
he had engaged it.

.ARSON CASE.—Before Alderman Beitler,
yesterday afternoon, Edward Jenkins wascharged with arson. It appears, that onFriday night last, an attempt was made to
fire the boat shop of George Sheppard, No.
1115 Beach street, by piling shavings, chips
and pitch on the door sill and then firing
theM. The flames were exting.uishedbefore
any damage, hadbeen done. Just previous
to the alarm of fire. Jenkinshad had a con-
versation with a government watchman,'
telling him that he believed some one wasgoing to fire- the boat shopand tokeep' a
sharp look out in a dertain direction. The
accused admitted his 'guilt to Fire MarshalBlackburn. He was Committed for trial.

WHOLESALE ARREST OF PIOICPOOKETS.—
Mr. J. T. Taylor, of Ohio, while riding in
one of the cars on the Third street road,
yesterday afternoon, had his pocket picked
of nearly $5OO. He was riding on the backplatform atthe time and was surroundedby a gang of wroughs, who pushed against
himwhile one of the party relieved himof
his money. He communicated his loss; to
Chief Detective Franklin, who caused the
arrest of. some ten professionals. They
werealliocked up for a hearing this after-
noon.

GRAND MASQUERADE BALL.—The Maen-
nerchorVocalSociety, the oldestin this city,
will give their annual BallMasque, OnTuesday, Jan. 23, at the Academy of Jsitusic.Greatpreparationshave been made to make
this thegrandest and most perfect Masque-
rade ever held in Phikidelphia. "The Balls
and:Masquerades of theMaennerchor, haVe,for more than twenty years, been known asthe most respectable and best arranged en-tertainmentsof thekind. Persons wishingto enjoy thentselves in this way shouldnot
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fail to visit the Aeademy of Music, on
Ttlesday night, ital. 23. •

,

BEmous Accinnr.—JohnDunway,aged
23 years, residing in the vicinivof Twenty-

,

fourth and Brown streets, had hki left arm
badly cut by a circular saw, yesterday, at a
kindling-Wood establishment in the neigh-
borhood of:Twenty-third and Coates streets.
He was removed to the hospital,
and last evening the physicians deemed it
necessary to resort to amputation.

TEE ArmsrcousE.—The annual report of
the steward, submitted to the Gurdians of,
thePoor yesterday _afternoon, shows ,that
the number of admlssions during 1865 was
5,740. The average population during the
year was 2,728. In 1864 it was 2,456. The
number of deaths in 1865 were 895, an in-
crease of 154over 1864.

BmJTAL ASSAIILT.—Mary Haas, aged 40
years, living on Seventh street, above Chest-
nut, was knocked down and kicked by
some men. She was rendered insensible.
She recovered somewhat, and was then
taken to the hospital, where it was ascer-
tained that the ribs on her right side were
broken.

BOARD OF TRADE.—The annual meetingof
this body was held fast evening. Nomina-
tions were madefor officers for the ensuing
year. The election will take place at the
next meeting.

SEEM:s BIIIMING.—A. daughter of Mrs.
Sarah Young, residing at No. 1329 South
Fourth street, was seriously burned, yes-
terday, by her clothes taking fire acciden-
tally.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICIT.TaN HAMRE-
Nywra

Renews the Hair.
Hall's Vegetable SicilianHairRenewer
Restores gray hair to the original color.
HMl's Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer

Prevents the hair from falllng.eff.
Hall's Vegetable SiciiianBair Renewer

Makes the hair soft and glossy.
Halt a Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Does not stain the skin.
Hall's Vegetable Magian Hair Balmer

Hat: proved itselfthebest preparation for thehair ever
presented to the public. Price SL

•

For sale by &v.-kg-L-81i
MARYLAND Hams, MARYLAND Hams.—

A new lot of these choice Hams, in store, and for sale
MITCHELL OS FLETCHER.

Successors to Wm. Parvin, Jr.,
1201 Chestnut Street.

WE ADVISE all our readers to call at the
Evans' Gift Bookstore, tdS Chestnut street. Books are
solo as cheap as in any other establishments, and a
valuable gift presented with each book purchased.

POETIC YET TRUE.— Arecent poet says :

Our skies are bright with hopeto-day—
Onr banner floats in all itsglory;

Our Unionundivided stands
Theprideand praise of songand story.

Peace, smilingangel,gentiy spreads
O'er all the 101.0 her fosteringpinion,

And heaven born Justice calmly treads
The threshold other new dominion.

Among the privileges we still enjJy is that ofbuying
our coal at the cheapest rates, at the yard of \V. W.
Alter, No. 957 N. Ninth street

EorKvss' HOOP SK 'yrs are the best
made,and hisassortment is complete. No. 62S Arch
street.

ALL BOORS are sold at usual rates at the
Evans' Gift Belk Store us Chestnut street, and a gift
worth from an. to ti bestowed upon each purchaser
of it book.

BUY YOCR CLOTEIING at Charles H
stokes fi Co.'s one price, under the Continental.

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patented, Au-
gust, MS.—An air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-
walled with platen ware of all descriptions.

FREIrK LRIBFREID, Manufacturer,
F. C. 11E1'ER, :Superintendent,

3 South Fifthstreet Phila.

THE EVANS' Gitt Book Store is now per-
manently established in our city at Chestnutstreet.

Buy Youn CLornrso at Charles H.
Stokes & Co.'s onepr.ce, under the Continental.

ROASTED ALMONDS.—The finest Roasted
Almonds manufactured,

Are those prepared by
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. MO3larket street.
Buy YOL.II CLOTHING at Charles H

stokes fi Co.'s one price, ender the Continental.
THROAT CONFECTIONS. Eminently

soothing to the throat are the _Wirth:so/low Dropsand
/cciarut Noss Poste

- Manufactured by
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN.

No. 1210 Market street.
Buy YOUR CLOTHING at Charles H

Stokes & Co.'s one price, under the Continental.
GENUnim -Havana cigars and Lynchburg

tobacco best In the city, at moderate prices, at
Flaherty's 837 Chestnut street, opposite the Conti-
nental.• Notice, store closed on Sandal'. Customers
please purchase onSaturday.

Bur Youa CLOTHING at Charles H.
Stokes & Co's one price, under the Continental.

GLYCERINE CRRA 'it —An elegant prepa-
ration for softening and healing harsh and chopped
hands ox,llps. It is totally tree Ilrom substances cal-
culated to Irritateor pain, and Is an instant sootner
when pain or Irritation exists. For sale by HARRIS
& OLIVER, Druggists, Tenthand Chestnut streets.

GENTS' HATS.—Gentlemen desirous of
wearing a fine Bat combining elegance and durability,
will find such at the great Hat Store of this city,
a tali is at

CHARLES OASFORD fi SONS,
Underthe Continental Hotel.

Bin YOUR CLOTHING at Charles H
Stokes& Co.'sone price, under the Continental.

WE ARE glad to know that the Evans'
Gift Book Store is permanently established at 61'..8
Chestnutstreet. Costly els are given toall customers.

OUR Funs STILL AT COST,—Look at the
immense stock and all at prices within the reach of
the million. Get a set. Get them of CHAS. OAK-
FORD & SONS, under the Continental Hotel, as all
these goods arereliable:

CABNIVALS.—SeveraI social masquerades
and "carnivals" are on the carpet anti the gay world
Is exercised thereby. Kings, princes, knights, priests,
monks, peasants, clowns, dm.will flourish for the
nonce, to relapse in the morning into quiet citizens.
Those who wish to go as private gentlemen can be af-
forded the opportunity or doing so by proceeding to
the Brown Stone ClothingHall of Itockhill it Wilson.
Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut street above Sixth, and pro-
curing one ofthe cheap and elegant suits for which
that establishment is so famous.

FOR DINNER AND EVENING PARTIES.—
Specialties in Fine Confections, Bon-Bons, Crystalized
Fruita, Conards, Victories, SnappingSecreta, ate.

bTEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
1210 Market street.

DEAFNESS, BLUIDNESS AND CATA.RML—
J. Isaacs, 31. D.,Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats all
diseases apperlaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources in the citycan be seen at his office, No.519 Pine
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has had no secrets inkis practice.
Artificialeyes Inserted. Nocharge =deter examina-
tion.

New Jersey Matters.
HANDSOME COURT HOUSE.—The Board of

Chosen Freeholders of Cape May county,
have just completed a fine and capacious
buildingat Cape May Court House, for the
transaction of the business of that county.
The old structure was so small and incon-
venient that it was impossible to accommo-
date the increasing business of the county,
and the clerks and surrogate's offices were
completelyifilled with books,documents and
papers. The new building has ample room,
and is a credit to the county.

ATTEMPTED BANK ROBBERY.—One even-
ing last week a bold attempt was made to
rob the National Bank at Medford, Burl-
ington county, bulwithout success. The
burglars obtained entrance into the bank
through awindow,tot into the old safe, but
found nothing there; thenthey tried to blow
open the new fire and burglar-proof vault,
but werefoiled in ;their operations. They,decamped without' l;any booty.

DISPOSED CF.—At two o'clock yesterday
afternnoon, Sheriff Sharp conveyed to
Trenton eight prisoners who had been sen-
tenced to the penitentiary on Saturday,.the
longest term being for five years.

BADLY BtruaTED.—A little . girl named
Brown, residing at Estellville, was so se-
verely burned by, the accidental ignition of
coal oil, while in the act of filling a lamp,
that herlife is despaired of.

• •

TH.ERichmond Times says: A few morn-
ings since wel noticed at the first market
two •beautiful, well dressed females, young
in years, from Powhatan county, who had
driven a wagon from home loaded with
produce whtch they were offering for sale.
These ladies were of high respectability,
and before the war were in affluent oir-
etunstanees: •

• -

LADELPHIA, TUESDAY, JAN
ASIIUSENIEN Is.

THE Orman:l:yr.—At the Chestnut last
night, "Ai-rah-Ica-Pogue" was produced
with all the beautiful scenery displayed at
the time'of itsfirst presentation; Mr. T. H.

•

Glenny appearedfor the first time in Phila-
delphia as Shaun the Post, and "the grids"
being propitious, his acting was pronounced
asuccess. The gentleman's simplicity of
manner,entire forgetfulness of self, and dis-
tinct reading and singing were all appre-
ciated and applauded. Miss Orton's con-
ception ofArrah Meelish is not equal to our
expectations, for while she plays the most
effective scenes with power, as a whole she
dOes not make the part harmonious. Mr.
Dilordaunt, whose Beamish McCoul won for
hina the admiration of his audiences last
year, for some reason was cast for the part
of the O'Grady. The characters changed
with The cast, for the moment Mr. Mor-
daunt, at first restive, became possessed of
his patience, he warmed up with the in-
terest of the part and repeatedly brought
down the house. He was the complete,
witty, generous Irish gentleman. Mr.
Clarke,who can play the wily polished
villain like Captain Satan, or the quietly
humorous hero of the "Comical Countess,"
was misplaced as Beamish McCoul; but
when he has had time- to master the part,
no doubt he will have the taste and spirit to
make the most of his position; he has many
friends always ready to acknowledge his
merits. Mr. Lennox repeated the wonderful
personation ofFeeny, that created such a
sensation last season. Messrs. Young,
Ward, Lewis and Foster played the parts
assigned them with commendable attention.
Fanny Power was acted and dressed by
Miss Cooper very pleasingly, the young
lady never appeared to better advantage.
Mrs. Frank Mordaunt called forth shouts
of laughter by her extremely fanny per-
formance ofKaty, and the "Barn-door Jig"
was encored as it has been every time itwas
danced at the Chestnut. With its charming
scenery, lively and pathetic songs, its
genuine Irish wit and humor, "Arrith-Na-
Pogue" cannot fail to draw full houses. It
will be given at the matinee to-morrow.

THE WALNITT.—It was not pleasant to sit
in the Walnut last evening, the crowd was
so dense. If tho house had been as vast as
the Colissetun at Rome we believe it would
scarcely have held all of Mr. J. S. Clarke's
admirers who were eager to welcome him
back to the scene of his former triumphs.
We thought last night of the contrast be-
tween the comparatively unknown Clarke
of the old Chestnut Street Theatre and the
Clarke who gathered around him so bril-
liant, fashionable and enthusiastic an audi-
ence at the Walnut. Verily times change,
but Clarke has not changed with them save
for the better. The "potentially" of Henry
Dove and Jacques Strop was in Clarke
twelve years ago, and the smiles of fortune
have made it crop out, as the geologists say.
We need add nothing more, saveto remark
that in everyrespect Clarke's reception was
a thorough, genuine, irrepressible triumph,
and that to-night he will appear in "Babes
in the Woods" and "The Fat Boy." The
performance will open with "The Captain
of the Watch," with Walcot in his capital
part of Viscount deLigny.

THE ARCH.-If there is an absurd, ridi-
culous, distasteful play in the world it is
"Camille." We can never see it with any
pleasure, even when presented by such su-
perbly graceful and tasteful artists as Mrs.
I) P. Bowers and Miss Charlotte Thomp-
son, yet every "juvenile" female "star"
thinks it necessary to enact it. The latest
i inpersonation of the heroine is that of Miss
Jean Hosmer, given at the Arch last night,
before a full and very fashionable audience.
So far as the acting was concerned the per-
formance was really admirable. In all the
strong scenes Miss Hosmer showed power,
grace and discrimination, and if there was
any defect it was in a slight lack of tender-
ness. Miss Hosmer was fortunate in having
such support as that given by Mr. Rankin
and Mr. James, who took the parts of Ar-
mand and De Varville. The rest of thecast
was fair, but not remarkable for ability.
bliss Roamer has decidedly advanced in her
profession since her former engagement
here,and iscertainly one of theablest artists
now on the American stage. We have no
doubt that she will have aremarkably bril-
liant engagement at the Arch, and that she
will gain many admirers with each even-
ing's performance. "Camille" will be re-
peated this evening, together with "A Kiss
in the Dark," in which Mr. Marlowe, Mr.
Robson and Mrs. Henri appear.

CONCERT HALL.—Hellerappears through-
out this week, givingnew illusions each
evening, though retaining the "Sphynx,"
the greatest marvel in his repertoire.

THE PEAR FAMILY open at Assembly
Building this evening, with their bell ring-
ing and other musical attractions.

SIGNOR BLITZ, at Assembly Buildiag,has
added many new charms to the fascinations
of his saloon, and he gives entertainments
every evening and on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

FAREIRA,
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old Established Store

Importqr, Manufacturer and Dealer In
FANCY FURS

FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN.

Having now In store a very large and beautifula►
iodate= ofall the different kinds and qualities ofFancy Furs for Ladles' and Children's wear. I solicit
%call from those in want.

Remember the nameand number.
JOHNFAREIRA,

718 Arch street above Seventh.

in
Ithhavlscity.eno partner orconnection withany other atoll

rpf

SKATES! SKATES

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and beet stook of

SKATES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that every one can be suited •

the Sign ofthe BEATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET.
nolStf PHILADELPHIA.

1119 n I
Ladles' td.

FurLadles' Fur Trimmed Hoods.
Gents' Fur Collars and Gloves,
Velvet Hats for Misses' and Children.

THEO. H. M'CALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
z 044 Chestnut street.a 2 rpf
r, _ AMO'" ft: '

. UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWEL-
Y, PLATE CLOTHING, &c., atJONES & CO.'S.

OLDESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
Corner of THIRD and GA.Wrior Streets,

BelowLombard.
N. B. --DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

c 17E13,&c.,
FOR SALE AT

EMABICABLY LOW PE/OFIS. .1044m11

-23, -1866.
AKTTSENENTS.

Y's OCKNTTINIMTA.L NNW ifiXCLti.A.2.ltils
E ows anew

places of innueemeht zmy be hM op to SM
any eirenixtsc refile-tf

I<JE SEATS --AND ADM "FAWN TiOKET2
J 72 be had at -

I THE PEOGP.AMEE OFFICE,
431 etr,eet oppoelta the PoetOffiw,. _forthe, ARCS, ORES'I•NUT,WALNUT and ACADEMY

ALTYSIO. UP 10 o'clock every evening. sum
NNEBCHOR! .111.MNNERCHOB!

GRAND ISASQUEAADE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

jOn TUESDAY EVED:ING, January 23, 1866

TICKETS, $5

To;be bad, by subscription only, Of members ofthe
Society and the following managers:

M rs. Fred. Steeb, J. H. Camp,A. Blrgfeld. Conrad
Leib ph. Pet. Baltz, L. Herbert. CoL W. A. Mann. A.
E.R iecmchenbach, A. LaforeL.Ladner, Adam J. Glass,
A. g pert, Leon Benkeri,Prof. Roese, E Schemmer,
H. 1.23 n Essen, D. Rosenb elm, P. Siegfried, Dr. W.
Jens n, Peter Schemm, G. B. Schwartz, E. Farzen, A.

l'a%:,Prof. C. Wolfsohn, Aug. Frohman, Phil.Scbaf,
R. . lza, Cup,- Benkert,J. P. Wiltberger, J. Lee, C.
Vett ein, S. Rein, E. Herwigh. A. Klein, A. Dries-
back; M. R. Mackie. R. Stein, Edw. Hutchinson, H. C.
Cross. F. Gottlieb. H. DunlapRdw. Wolten, Oscar De
Dobbeler. J. H. Ebrlicher, .L.,Frank. Jos. S Fox.Robt.Glendenning,Jr.. S. Levy, los. Dryfoos, Phil. Helm-back,l Chas. Knecht, Louis Meyer, Chas. D. Partridge,
J. C.lFile, T. Rattinger, J. B. Flues, H. Volmer, A.
Weneroth ana members or the Society

.„Jars-it
Ppe tator Tickets, at 50 cents each, admitting to

Fara ly Circle and Amphitheatre. tobe had at Pagh's
Book, Store, Sixth and Chestnut; Trampler's Music
btore, Seventh and Chestnut; A. it.ReichenbaLlt's. I.MDChestnut; L. Meyer's Music Store, Juniperand Chest-
nut. • . d at the Locust street door on theevening oftheBall' The TWO PRIVATE BOXES on each side of
the .onse are for sale at 'frumpler's Music Store,
Sev .f. th and Chestnut streets.

AicjilniONCERT HIFs'-'POSITIVELYITHELASTWPF•K OFI ROBERT ITPIS ER,
HIS PHENOMENAL,
NARVoUS,, I INCOELMPREHENSIBLE,

A.I4.TIQUE,h TERRIBLP STURK,NDOUSAND
UNIQUE EGYPTIAN WONDER,

THE

TTIIAN MNITIRELY NEWPROGRA_MME.
Th Piano used upon this occasion, will be the mag-

nl9 ntSteinway Grand Piano Porte, sent expressly
Tor t Ispurpose.

A ' isslon 50 cents: Reserved Beats, 75 cents.
Seats may be secured three days in advance, at C. W.

A. Trbmpler's Music Store,
Grand Matinee. SATURDAY. JannarY

OHMTNIIT STREET THEATRE,
1.1 I Chestnutstreet. above Twelfth.

• LEONARD GROVER. and WM. E. SINN,
Lessees and Managers.

THIS (Tuesday) E`: ZING. Jan. fri, 1866,
GRAND REVIVAL

of tle great Irish Spectacular Drama, In 3 act, by
Dion ilouc main and J. H. House. styled

AISEaR-NA-POGUE:
OR. THE

WICKLOW WEDDING.
Mr. T. F. GLENNY, his second appearance in this

city as SHAUN THE P;)ST.
bliss JOSTE aitIOINT as ARRAH MEELISH.

(The two original of these characters in America.)
Thia thrilling and hignly interesting picture of Irish

Life
aLTbpresented with

ITS ORIGINAL SPLMMOR.
Newt and Beautiful Scenery, by RICHARD SMITH.

and his brother WILLIAU.
fya~'l/.i~~S`i.Cr ~

~
si~3j-~~iA :ayyx. wA

by Jos. ctraban and Thos. Blackwood.
NEW AND APPROPRIATE WARDROBE,

manufactured from designs furnishedby Dion Bowl-
cault. fromLondon.Ali the original music rendered by Birgfeldand the

gravid Orcbestia.
NEW PROPERTIES. APPOINTIMITS,

by JChn Dasey and assistants. and a
CAtsT OF CHARACTERS

which even surpasses the great cast enjoyed by this
drama last summer.

ARRAH \A•POGUE
will constitutethe entire evening's nerformance.

WED.N.DAY AFTERNOON
will be the only matinee representation ofArrala-Na-gue.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, January
EIGHTY-FIFTH GRAND FAMILY MATINEE,

wbet RED ROVER will be performed.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.N. E. cor. NIIk 7TH and WALNETP. Bee= at IX
SECOND NIGHT OF THE

INIMITA//TM COXEDIAN,JOHN S. CLARKE,
JOIDT S. CLARKE-

THREE HOURS OF trUN.•

CL&REE AS JEREMIAH BEETLE.
('T A • RE AS WADDILOVE,

In Botc.lcaniCs Drama of
THE FAT BOY.

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING. Jan. M, 1866,
B Rr4 IN THE WOOD.

Jeremiah Beetle-----.............1ir I. S. Clarke
Toeonclude with Bondman's Drama of

THE FAT BOY
Wacl4ll.l J. S. Clarke

Tot commence with tire-lanipuble enniedletta of
THE CAPTAIN OF THE WATCH.

Viseennt deMgt y..-...- _Mr. C. Walcot, Jr

INF" JOHN Dlth:Wls NEW AECEt STREET
THEATRE.

Second nightof the gifted youngartiste,
MISS JEAN HOSMER.

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, January It3, 1666,
CAMILLE:

Or, The Fate ofa Coquette.
Miss Jean Hosmer

Mrs. Thayer
-McKee Rankin

-Stuart Robson
Wallis

Camille.
Prudence
Arrolind
Ouster},

~--..

Mons.Dural.
To:Concinde with the glorious farce of

A KISS 1... N THE DARK
.StuartRobson
-Mr. Marlowe

Sento Pettibone........—
Frarik Fatbom ...... --....- ..........

.. .

FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MISS HOSltutß
Beata secured six days in advance.

'N'EtV CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
LEONARD GROVER and WM. E. SINN.

Lessees and Managers.
GRAND EXTRA

ARRAH-NA.POOTJE
ARRAH-NA-POGDE
ARRAN-NA-POGUE
ARRAN-NAPOGUR
ARRAN-NA-POGLIE

MATINEE,
MATINEE,MATINEE,
MATINEE,
hIA7INEE,

TO MORROW (Wednesday) AFTERNOON,
0. MORROW (Wednesday) AFTERNOON,

TO-MORROW (Wednesday) AFTERNOON.
TOMORROW (Wednesday) AFTERNOON.
TO-MORROW (WednesdayrAFTEßNOON,

January 211th, 1866.Diers open at 1.15. Performance to begin at 2.15.
Aclinission to all parts of the house 30 cents.
Admission to all parts of the h0n5e........-30 cents.
Admission to all parts ofthe house. 30 cents.
AdMission to all parts ofthe house..---30 cents.
Children .25 cents.
Other arrangements preclude all possibility of pre,

sentipg ARRAR-NA-POGUEon Saturday afternoons;
therefore, in order to accommodate the patrons ofthe
Matinees, the DIanager gives this extra performance
of this highly popular and successfhldrama, It

AE!'EMeYr 64 1 j.rigatliic A43IMIT' ts
COMMENCING TIIESDA.Y, January 23,

and Continue every evening until further notice,
I THE ORIGINAL

PEAK FAMILY
SWISS

I BELL BINGERS.
VOCALISTS, HARPIST, VIOLINIST AND

1 lANIST.
240 SILVER BELLS.APUTIFTL CHIME, OF SILVER STAFFi...,A. BELLS.

ThePlano (George Steck d Co.'s make) is furnished
by M.Gould, Seventh and Chestnutstreets.

Seats may be secured three days in advance at theBust Store ofChas. W. A. Trumpler. Ticket Officeopen om 8 till 4.
AO mon, 35 cents. Secured Seats, 50 Centli.

Chqren, 24 cents. No half-pri commenceed seats.
ors open at 634 o'clock. TatVC

M :Mee admittance, 35 cents. Children, 15 cents.
Matinee—Doorsopen at 2 o'clock. Commenceat S.
la4Stt C. C. CHASE, Business Agent.

ATEAMERICAN PHeATILE,
111 11 GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,

WALNUT street, above Illightk,j WONDERFUL BEDOUIN ARABSRe•engaged for one week more. Also,
11 M'LLE ZANFRETTA,

the eatVai14titos2Niltat in the world,THIS WEE
AN ON WEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY AFTER.

S,1 THEFIELD OFTHENCLOTHOF GOLD.
50 Horses and 100 Performers.

WM. F. WALLETT WILL APPEAR ON MONDAY

."

II NEXT.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS

1 .
TENTH and CHESTNUT.

UNABATED SYCORRJ,t---NEW FEATS.
SIGNOR BLITZ •
SIGNOR BUTTEVERY EVENING at'iti 0 clock, andNW nesday and Saturday' Afternoons, at 8 o'clock.

Th week, the Wonderful Rope Dancer, the Artie-
Ma n Tark Humorous Ventriloquial Scenes,Lowned
C Bird& al2-2-lt
A , ~ ~l on,ate.;2sChildren, lscta .; Reservedseats. 500,

AD. 1 EMI" OF FliNeEnthAßETlifi 0112123TN11T, above
~ •0 from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M. •

Beni. Weet'amt.lcttmeofeIIRTST363Dv
still, n exhibition. - • jeli.tfi

GOROHESTRA.—PnbiIo Itebearaals
very , pa afternoon at the:Musical Fond
at half-past three o'clock. Engagements made

by dressing OEOBGEB.ABTEF.T, agent, ig3l Mon.
ere • street, between Mace and vine‘ • -emu

4.IWITSKtdMWS.
IHRTITIITION FOR THE BLIND. Exhinition
11 every Wednesday at a P. M. Admission Ten
Cents. btore. No.ll South.Rightb. street. • . Its

SKATING PA_URS.

SKATIDI G I SKATING I
MOONLIGHT,

ON TILE,

Philadelphia .
SKATING PARK.

Thirty-first and Walnut Streets.
Take MarketStreet Cars to Thirty-first Street, then

good Plank Walk toPark.
Open until lo o'clock. Full Band ofMusic Afternoon

and Evening.
The;rapidity ofaccess and safetyof route makes this

Park very desirable, particularly for NightSkating.

Centrala,tin g- .IParlr.
Fifteenth and Wallace Streets.

GOOD SKATING

ALL DAY AND EVENING
SKATING TO-DAY SKATING TO-DAY.

NATIONAL SKATING PARK,
TIVMTTY-FIEST ST. AND COLVBEL4 AVENUE.

By the use of the Ice Plane all day to-day will havegood Skating. Music and Colored Lights this evening.Take Ridge Avenue and Seventeenth and Nineteenth
Sir eets Cars. Admission, 25 cents. 111 •. . _

REEDICINRS.
lIIIIILPIIREYS'

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
H-

- - -
ave proved, from the mostampinexperiencean
entire success; Simple-Prompt,- scient, and Re-liable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adapted

to popular use-so simple that mistakes cannot bemadein using them; so harmless as to be free fromdanger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. Theyhave raised thehighest commendation from all, and
willalways render Satisfaction.

_

. Cents.1, Ccffes FEVERVongestinn,2, WORMS, Worm-Fever,, Worm-031143.,:..--25
G3, " CRYEN-COLIC,or Teething of infante--254, " IHARRHCCA ofchildren oradults..-.....-.255, " DYSENTERY,Griping.Bilious

6, " CHOLERA MORBUS, Nausea, Vomiting.--257, " COUGHs, Colds, Bronchitis.-
8, " NEURALGIA, Toothache, Paceache......-.-25

C 9, vuN.A DACJECE, SickHeadache, Vertige---25
10, " DYSPEPSIA, Bilious
11, " SUPPRESSED, orpainful Perioda-.-.2512, " RITES, too prof -use Periods... -_-___2513, " CROUP Cough difficult. 8reathing„............2514, " SALT RHEUM, Erysipelas, Eroptions....---25I15, " RHEUMATISM, Rheumatic P 111.119-.- .25
16, " FEVER and Ague, ChillFever, Amses____so17, " prt.Fs, blind or
lb, " OPHTH.A.L.MY, and sore or weak Eye3...-,.50

" CATARRH, acute orchronic, Inffuensa....-.50
20, " WHOOPING COUGH, violent Coughs.—.so

" ASTHMA. oppressed Breathing..
" RAR DISCHARGES, impairedearing.-.-50

23, SCROFULAenlargedGlands,24," G=ERAI. DEBILITY, Physical Weak-
25, " DROPSY and scanty Secretions
26, SEA.sioliA•FsS.sickness from
27, TT)NEY DISEASE. Gravel

" NERVOUS DEBILITY. involuntary Disl
0

29, " SORE MOUII,I,
0

......50
3e,• " TRINARY Incontinence, wettingbed...--50
31, " PAD:Eu.I.. Periods, even with Spasms.---.50
32, "SUtFE:RINGS at change of 00
33, " EpILEPSY, Sp.mna, Vitus' Dance....10034," DIPHITLEIRIA.I - . ulcerated Sore Throat.....-50FAMILY CARiry
35 vials. moroccocase, and books
20 large vials. in morocco, and b00k.._._.....
20 large vials, plain case and
15 boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) andbook.

VETERINARY SPPCTFIcs,
Mahogany cases, 10 . 00
Single vials, with 1 00tor These Remedies, by the case or single box, are
sent toany part of the country, by mail or express,free ofcharge, olizn:7lcpelistArthe price. Address

S' SPEULFIC
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,Office and Depot,No. 562 Broadway, New York.Dr. Hrrixemazies is consulted daily at his atlas'personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of dl.ease.

00
-...-......608

..._._.. 5 00
.- 300

DYOTT & CO, JOHNSON', HOLLOWAY & COW.DEN, T. B. CALLMCDEJFI, and AMBROSE
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia. 13'27-inalitinP

NEW PIIBLICATIONIII.
pIIBLISTrRiI TRIG DAY.-

CAMILLE:
on,

EE CAMLIY.CAMILLE; on E
, PtLe, CAMEA-LILADA-LADY. ("LA

DAME AUX CIAArRIJAS.") The only true, com-plete, and original translation. from which hasbeen adapted for the stage the Drama of "CA-IrITJE," In which character 'tlei Jean Homier isnow appearing at the Arch Street Theatre. Trans-lated literally from the French of Alexandre Damns,the younger. Complete In one large duodecimovolume, bound in cloth, for Two Dollars, or in papercover. for el 50.
Brass THE YOrNGER'S "CAILTIT-E, OR THE Ce-

i&Er.re-LADY."—The most remarkable. original andsuccessful story ofthis generation Is that of "La DameAux Camelias:,by Alexander Dumas, the younger.First written esa novel, and then altered to a play, ithad an enormous success at Paris. Translated Intoevery European language, it has made the tour ofEnropeand America with equal SUCCESS. In onr thea-tres as -Camitte;' it has made thousands laugh andweep by turns, and in all theoperabouses ofthe worldithas charmed other thousands as "La Trariata,"
It is founded on the actual history of Marguerite Gen-tler, a fallen woman of Paris, of great celebrity.Many translations oftheoriginal novel haveappeared.
but none are so faithful and good as thatjustPublished
by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, of this city. No one candeny that the story is a great one. and the presenthandsome and correct edition will make a large de-mand for the work. It is a work for the "Million,"and should be read by all. •

For Saleat
T. B. PETERSO_\' BROTHERS,

306 Chestnut tref.t..

ti re 313 ki
GERbIA NTOWA—To Let, furnishedor unfur-fiG Dished. the DWELLING, with stable and ear-r age house, hot house, &c., InALA NHEIM street, nes%Green street, with 14 acres of land, orchard and tarpe

garden, well stocked with a variety offruit. Addressor apply to 1427 WALNUT street, Philada. Ja23-31,1--
FINE COUNTRY SEAT, ofthree acres,Oil near the city, for sale at a great bargain.

Extensive grape and green-hpuses,and beautiful trees.
Apply to Dr HOUGHTON. 2SouthNINTH st. Its

WANTS.
Fa.• COTTON MILL WANTED TO PURCHASE

OR RENT—Moderate size, in Delaware or Mont-gomery counties preferred. Address, with terms andparticulars, MAIN thsACTITRER, Box Ma, Philadel-phia Post °nice. ja2a-St*

BOARDING.
A SECOND STORY FRONT ROOM TO RENTA with Board, in aprivate family, at MI SPRUCE,

street. ja23-3t*

VERY Cri[ 4ol.C.E9

SEW CROP,

OOLONG TEA,

Just received by
ai 50 PEIt LB,

THOMPSON BLACK & SON;
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STS.

no9-anrl4

WHITE ALMBRIA GRAPES—In prinie order,
landingfrom bark La Plata, and for sale by

JOS. B. BIISSIER .4 CO., 108 S. Delaware avenue.

RAISINS AND LEMONS—Bunch, Layer and Seed-
less Raisins and . Malaga Lemons, andlng from

bark La Plata, and for sale by JOS. B. BIISSIEB &

CO., 108 SouthDelaware avenue.

gRANGES AND T.RMONS.—SIeiIy Oranges and
Lemons, in prime order, for sa`e by JOS. B.

ESIE,R ce. CO., 108 SouthDelaware avenue.

BOND'S BOSTON BISCDIT.—Bond's Boston Butter
and Milk Biscuit, landing from steamer Norman,

and for sale by SOS. B. BiJSSIER dc CO., Agents for
Bond, its South Delaware avenue.
Q.OROlLllld.—Chinese Sugar CaneSyrup. handsome

article, for sale by JOS. B. BUSS1.W.8 4t, CO., /OS
South Delaware avenue.
TBAAO NAllLAAuottoneer and Money Broker,
1 N. E. cornerOfThird and spruce streets, only one
squarebelow theExchange. NA.TiIANEIII Principal
Office, established for the last forty years. Money
to loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates,
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods ofevery description. officehoursfront
sA. M. till 7 P. M. de23-ttrp.

WACALBOXES,in handsome cases, playing from
to twelve choice melodies.for sale by

FARR & BROTHER, Importers,
No. 824 chestnut street.below Fourthm

CALL attention to our
mot assortment of superior PIANOS,a we always have on hand, and offer

them st veryreasonable prices to purchasers. Best of
refere enbnces and PULL GITARANTREG Invariably
givy

THEUPTON PIANO BEA.NUFACITIIIIIEG,OO.
aps) • lid 7 Walnut sorest.

BRILL FRIENCE PRIINEB.-50 cases In tia
canisters andfaAcyboxes imported andforsaleby.10.9. B. B-SAMB CO ios Booth Delaware

STEW HOPS-Growth of1865. Jestreceivedis store-

and tersale by WILIALeIf 8. (RSA—NI',
se7 SouthDelaware avenue.


